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firoceries, povisions and Heats. 

J. E. COWAN, 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

Full line of best quality of 

Flour Oats, Feed and Seeds at 
Lowest Cash Prices 

) —_— 

£75 Country Produce taken in Ex- 
change for Goods. Bring it along. 

95 TO 109 MAIN ST., ST. JOHN. 

  

  

Newball and Masons Eng- 
lish Extract of 

LEMONINE AND . CIDERENE, 

For making Lemonade and Devonshire 
«Cider. Two Tablespoons full make two 
gallons. Directions cn each vottle. 

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH. 

Entirely free fom Alcohol. 

£. G. SCON1L, 

©2 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Agent for Pelee island Wine, Teas, &e 

Nerve Energy 

and Eye Glasses 
The constant dropping of water will 

wear away stone. 
A slight eye strain impairs the health, 

"hecause it is constant. 
The strain which first manifests itself 

as a slight discomfort should be promptly 
remedied by the use of glasses. 

THIS IS THE ONLY CURE. 
0 - 

D. BOYANER, Optician, 
506 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

HOTELS. 
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Hotel Dingee, 
MAIN STREET, CAGETOWN, . B. 

The above Hotel is located in close 
proximity to all public buildings and prin- 

<i places of business. It is within five 

minutes walk from the steain boat landing 

and post office. Spacious Sample Rooms 

onthe premises. Permanent and transcient 
ests accommodated at reasonable rates. 

ivery and Boarding Stable in connection. 
A 
\ 

Passengers conveyed to all points in 
charge of competent drivers. 

TERMS MODERATE. 
3 

WM. B. DINGEE, - Proprietor. 
  

CAFE ROYAL, 
Bank of Moqtreal Building. 

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

‘TERMS MODERATE. 

56 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B. 

WM. CLARK, Prop. 

Victoria Hotel, 
81 to 87 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

  

  

&lectric Passenger Elevator 

and all Modern Improvements 

W. D. McCormack, 

  

- Proprietor 

  

(ueen Hotel, 
FREDERICTON, - N. B. 

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop. 

First Class Livery 
IN CONNECTION. 
  

RE-FITTED. - RE-FURNISHED. 

Queen Hotel, 

111 and 113 Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

WM. AGATE, - - - 

“Centrally Situated. 

Electric Cars Pass the Door. 

Rates $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day. 

Special Rates by the Week. 

“John R. Dunn, 
Etc. 

PROPRIETOR. 

  
  

Barrister, Notary, 

GAGETOWN, N. B. 

LOOK FORe«¥™ 

H. Freedman’s 
NEW CLOTHING STORE, 

537 MAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

PrLillips Bros. Building. 

  

PRET, TLR “g pi wos ee -- 

HORRIBLE AGONY. 
suffered by Mr. Thomas Harrison 

of St. Mary's, N. B. 

Stone in the Bladder Brought Him 

to the Point of Death—-Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Fim Aft- 

er All Else had Failed. 

Frepericron, N. B., May 15.—All 

residents of the village of St. Mary's, a 

suburb of this city, will remember the re- 

cent narrow escape of Mr. Thomas Har- 

rison, who was so seriously ill with Stone 

in the Bladder. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Harri 

son had become so ill that many of his 

friends thought he could never recover. 

All medical treatment failed to relieve 

him; his urine was thick and bloody, and 

his chances seemed gone. 

At this period Mr. Harrison was per- 

suaded to give Dodd's Kidney Pills a 

trial. 

He had no faith in then, nor hope that 

they would afford him either relief or 

cure, but he nevertheless agreed to give | 

them a trial. 

After having used one box he passed a 

large stone that had formed in his bladder 

as a result of defective kidney action. 

All the pain vanished with the passing 

of this stone. He ‘“‘mended” rapidly, 

gaining health, strength and flesh, rapid- 

ly. 

Mr. Harrison continued the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for a time, till his 
kidneys were perfectly restored and all 

danger of another stone forming had pass- 

ed. 

To-day he is strong and healthy, and 

no man in Canada is loader in praise of 

Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have had the same 

result in every case of Kidney Disease 

for which they have ever been used. 

They have always cured. 

Victims of Kidney Disease —in any 

form—may be absolutely certain of a 

thorough and permanent cure, if they 

use Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
  

University of New Brunswick. 

Frevericron, N. B., May 1st, 1889, 

Dear Sir: The members of the class 
of 1900 who will graduate on the hun- 
dreth anniversary of the founding of the 
University, desire to celebrate the occa- 
sion by doing something towards a dis- 
tinct advancement in its work and influ- 
ence. Ji 

The most prossing need of the Univer- 
sity at the presept time is a new building 
for the depp] 1-0 Pho and Civil 
and Electrical Eig, "1g. The increase 
of students in these departinents makes 
such a building an absolute necessity. 
Plaus have been prepared for a suitable 
building, the cost of which is $20,000 

Fecling that the erection of such a 
building would be the most fitting method 
of celebrating the University Centennizl, 
the class of 1900 has decided to appeal 
for assistance to the graduates and friends 
of the University. We intend to raise 
$10,000 by a loan, and the remainder by 
direct coutributions; and we ask your as- 
sistance either in the form of an annual 
or direct subscription. The members of 
the class of 1900 have already subscribed 
$500 towards the Building Fund, to be 
paid six years after graduation. 

We ask your careful consideration of 
our request; if you decide favorably, econ- 
tributions should be sent to W. H. Har- 
rison, Secretary of the Class, at the Uni- 
versity. The accompanying circular con- 
tains further information as to the details 
of the building and the work of the Uni- 
versity in the Engineering Departments. 

We remain,   
  

Yours very truly, 
‘W. H. CLawsox, Pres. 
A. H. McKke. 

.G.F McNaLvy. 
W. J. R. WiLsox. 
W. H. Harrison, Sec. 

Committee on 

behalf 

of the Class. 

The following statement concerning the 

present courses in the University will 
show the need of greater accommoda- 

tions. 

The University has now a Civil and an 
Electrical Engineering Course. The pre- 
sent draughting room is overcrowded 
with the seventeen students now taking 
the Civil Engineering Course. Only one 
student graduates this year, and many 
applications have already been received 
from students who are intending to en- 
ter. Under the present circumstances it 
will be impossible to accommodate this 
increased number. The lecture room 
connected with the Course is also too 
small, and there is no room whatever for 
a Museum in which to keep models of ap- 
paratus, illustrating sanitary and railway 
work. The lecture rooms of the Art Pro- 
fessors take up all the remaining space in 
the present building; indeed for the Pro- 
fessor of Literature there is no regular 
lecture room. The Physics Labratory is 
small, and situated as it is. in the Upper 
part of the building, is unfitted as a room 
in which to conduct delicate experiments. 

In the Electrical Engineering Course 
rooms are badly needed to accommodate 
the apparatus of the Department, especi- 
ally the heavier machinery such as dyua- 
mos, recently presented by the Canadian 
General Electric Company. Engines to 
work the machinery cannot at present be 
purchased as there is no place in which to 
sot them up. The cement tester being 
purchased by former graduates for the 
Engineering Department, will, with the 
apparatus connected with it, require a 
small Labratory also. 

The accommodations required can be 

given only by constructing a new build- 
ing. The University has not a cent of 
debt, and there is every prospect of a 
steady advance, especially in connection 
with technical work. Circumstances re- 
q®re and Justify the construction of a 

| 
The building will be substantially con- | 

| new building before 1990. 

| structed of Stone. It will be about 90x 
55 feet; the roof and inside framing will 

be of steel. The dynamos will supply a 
current for electrical work, and for light- 

ing both buildings. On the first floor will 
be a Cement Testing Room, Civil Engin- 
eering Library, Reading Rooms and 

Physical Labratory. The second floor 

will contain a large, well lighted Draught- 
ing Room, Instrament Rooms and Muse- 
um. In the basement the engines, dyna- 
mos and heavier machinery will be fitted 

up. By the construction of such a build- 
ing, not only will there be room for the 
courses mentioned, but in the old build- 

ing much needed room will be available 
for the Arts Course. 

The estimated cost of the building is 

£20,000. It will be situated on the Uni- 
versity grounds below the Gymnasium, 
where connection can be made with the 

city water supply. The building will prob- 

ably be started in June, and ready for 

students about Christmas, 1399. 
  

COOK’s AnOOY RE LINIMENT. 
  

G. D. S. of T. 

Moxcron, May 10. —The Grand Divi- 

| sion of the Sons of Temperance met here 
The at- today in semi-annual session. 

tendance is good. 

Major Armstrong, g 

mitted his report for the past six moaths. 

organized at Welsford; and Frances Wil- 

liard, No. 373, at Sussex; and Crystal 

Streani, No. 191, at Salisbury, resusciat- 

ed. Following is the G. S.'s statistical 

statement: : 

To Dec. 31, To Mar. 31.   

  

1898. 1899. 
TEN RIN 264 274 
Joined by card...... 2 1 
Reinstated.......... 2 Hl 
WRthaPaWwn ivi ve 35 38 
Suspended. .... a 127 99 
Expelled for violation 3: 

of pledge, ......... 2 14: 6 
Expelled for other 
Ty RRR 5 7 

LIMERY: iv asin Yad 2 er -3 
No. divisions reporting 46 we 37 
No. of members. ..... 3440 
No. of divisions, ..... yo. OF 

The erand worthy patriarch, Rev. Jas. 

Crisp, in the course of his report had this 
to say: » 

“Our members are not only a law abid- 
ing people, but they desire that all per- 
sons should abide by and keep the laws 
of the land. My observation and ex- 
perience have led me to the conclusion 
that in the ac option and enforcement of 
the Scott Act in various localities our or- 
der has taken a significant and very im- 
portant part. 
latiomto-warorder Bias led me to see that’ 
tduring the late plebiscite eapaign much 
{organizing was dong many addresses 
were delivered anil, k_offcotive work 
was done by the Sons of ‘Temperance. 
We understand and appreciate the value 
of the vote that was obtained as a result 
of the effort that was.put forth. Although 
the stir caused by taking the vote a few 
months ago has been succeeded by a lull, 
yet the order stands ready for any good 
work in days to come. 

“Progression, advancement, improve- 
ment, proficiency, these are the things on 
which we delight to think and speak, and 
these are the things upon which we must 
be united. In fighting the great battle 
of prohibition in the future we may be 
called upon to fight on very different lines 
from any upon which we have fought in 
the past. This seeming lull may be the 
stillness before the stormn—a stillness that 
may be felt before the coming of a storm 
that shall shake the political earth upon 
which many of our representatives stand, 
and purify the moral atmosphere in which 
many of our politicians live. Here I 
would remind you of the great dissatisfac- 
tion and grave disappointinent which have 
come to those who have taken a leading 
part in the counsels of our order. 

“To obtain oneness of aim, we have as 
a body or organization in New Bruns- 
wick followed the lead of the Dominion 
Alliance. This has been good up to a 
certain point, Has it not given us room 
for grave doubt as to the propriety of fol- 
lowing it any further? We have no right 
to be a party to suggest to the govern- 
ment anything short of prohibition. 
Sometime before this session is over re- 
solutions will be introduced and a line of 
action marked out. Although we all hope 
for a better outlook on the temperance 
question we must realize that there never 
was greater need of vgilance and firm- 
ness.” 

The report ot the treasurer, Thomas H. 
Lawson, showed a balance on hand on 

Oct. 26, 1898, of $109.85; the receipts 

since that date were $335.44; total re- 

ceipts, $445.29; paid out, $396.54; bal- 

ance on hand, $48.75. 

The grand scribe’s report showed a 

small falling off in membership. 
The afternoon was taken up with re- 

ports and the busiiess of the session will 

be concluded tomorrow morning, when a 

presentment will be made on the question 

of prohibition. 
A public meeting was held in the Cen- 

tral Methodist church this evening. E. 

M. McCarthy presidea and speeches were 
made by Rev. Jas. W. Crisp, G. \Y. P.; 
J. R. Woodburn, P. G. W. P.; Rev. G* 

W. Fisher, M. W. C.; and Major A. J.   Armstrong, G. S. The dominion govern- 

ment’s attitude in regard to prohibition 
was touched upon by the speakers and 

Mr. Woodburn aroused the ire of J. T. 

Hawke of the Transcript to such an ex- 

tent by showing up the alleged fraudu- 
lent voting on the plebiscite in Quebec, 

that the chairman had to interfere and 

order Hawke to subside, much to the lat- 

ter’s discomfiture and to the enjeyment 
of the audience. 
    Cook's Ponetrating Flasters, 

aorand scribe, sub- 

Never Despair division, No. 46, had been 

My close and intimate re- | 

Po 

| 

but in vain. 

  

    

  

Success Must Follow 
TEE FAIR USE OF DR. WIL- 
LIAMS PINK PILLS FOR PALE 

PEOPLE. 

  

That is the Experience of Mrs. Syd- 
ney Druce, of Deseronto, Who 
Had Suffered for Many Years 
with Rheumatism and Catarrh 
of the Bowels. 

From the Tribune, Deseronto. 

Our attention was lately directed to 

the wonderful cure effected upon a resi- 

dent of Deserento, which illustrates in a 
very marked way the merits of that wide- 

ly known health restorer ‘Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.” We refer to the cure of 
Mrs. Druce, wife of Sydney 
Druce, caretaker of the High School 
building. Being desirous of giving our 

readers the facts, a reporter of the Tri-. 

‘bune called at Mrs. Druce’s residence, 

and is therefore enabled to present our 

readers with the following facts, which 
can be vouched for by many neighbors 

and friends of the family. Mrs. Druce 
had from the early age of ten years been 

‘a sufferer from rheumatism and had en- 

dured an untold amount of sutfering from 

this dire disease. She had tried scores of 

different medicines to dispel the malady 
Doctors told her it was im- 

possible to eradicate the disease from her 

system and she had at last become resign- 

ed to the belief that rheumatism was in- 

curable. In addition to rlieumnatism, 

about seven years ago she began to suffer 
catarrh of the bowels with its attendant 

headaches and depression of spirits. 
The pain of the rheumatism and con- 
stant I eadaches wore her out. The doe- 

tors prescribed opiates which only dulled 

the pain, but did not repel the disease. 
The two diseases continued to make 
steady headway and at times she felt such 

pain that she could not even allow her 

husband to raise or move her. The 
neighbors thought she would never get 

up again. All kinds of remedies were 

suggested and many of them tried, but 

all in vain. Providentically, as Mus. 

Druce expressed it, the use of Dr. Wil- 
lias’ Pink Pills was mentioned. It was 
not until the end of the second box that 

she realized auy benetit. She then be- 

gan to realize that she was regaining 

strength. Before she mentioned this to 

others her husband also observed the 

change, for he remarked one day ‘“‘those 

pitls are doing you some good, you look 

livelier than you have for some time.” 

She continued th= use of Dr. Williams’ 

Tink Pills until she had taken fourteen 
Lioxes, with the gratifying and almost re- 

markable results that she was completely 

cured of the rheumatism and catarrh, 

not a solitary symptom of either trouble 

remaining. Mr. Druce was present dur- 

ing the interview and confirmed; all that 
his wife had said and was as delighted as 
she in praising the virtues of Dr. Wil. 
liams’ Pink Pills. Murs. Druce said that 

out of gratitude for this wonderful restor- 

ation to health she had told scores of 

other sufferers from different diseases of 

the virtues of the medicine which had 

been the undoubted means of prolonging 

her life. She hoped that others would 
follow her plan of giving the pills a fair 

and prolonged trial as she was confident | 
that in the end success would surely fol- 

low as in her own case. 
  

Three Men Dead. 

Okoraxa, Miss.,, May 9.—Dr. Wm. 

Murphy became involved in a dispute to- 

night with Charles D. Clarke over a bill 

which Dr. Murphy claimed Clarke owed 

him. A fight was precipitated and 
Clarke, with a knife, slashed Dr. Murphy 

and cut his jugular vein. Howard Mur- 
phy, son of the physician, then shot 
Clarke dead. Walter Clarke, brother of 

Charles D. Clarke, and Howard Murphy 
then began «4 duel to settle the matter. 

Pistols were used, the men fought vici- 

ously and both were killed. 
  

More Mob Violence. 

Lesaxox, Tenn., May 10.-—A mob of 

fifty masked men terrorized this place 
yesterday. First the jail was visited, 
and Ewing Hodge, who is charged with 

attempting to murder a white woman, 
was demanded. Being assured by a 

search of the jail that Hodge had been 

spirited away to safety, the members 

turned their attention to the city work- 
house. There Bill Dibble and Leslie 
Hudgins, two negroes charged with at- 

tempting to force themselves into Mus. 
Mace’s house were confined, and they 

were soon in the mob’s hands. Officers 

attempted to interfere and in the mixup 
Hudgins escaped. Then Dibble was 

hustled into a wagon and started to the 

country. Nothing further is definitely 

known, but it is rumored that the negro 

escaped with a severe beating. 
  

Volcanic Eruptions 
  

Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life 
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures 
them, also Old, Running and Fever Sores, 
Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns. Scalds, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile Cure on 
earth. Drives out Pains and Aches. 
Only 25 cts a box. Cure guaranteed. 
Sold by all Druggists.     
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a AT THE NEW STORE, No 29 Charlotte Street, 

M Opposite Y. M. C. A., only a few doors from City Market. 
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A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

General Dry Goods, Gent's Furnishings, Ete., always in stock 
EVERYTHING ENTIRELY NEW. NO OLD SHOPWORN GOODS, 

Prices the Lowest! 

Dress Goods, Linings, Flannelettes, Cottons, Etc. At all Prices. 

SPECIAL See our White Cotton at 8 cents a yard. 
13 yards for $1.00. Good Value at 10 cts. 

.... GIVE US A TRIAL..... 

  Ws 0x0 

wm Norrell & Sutherland, 
2 ST. JOHN, N. B. "4 

Tgeeee eet EEEERECEEEEERTRLS 

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 
    
  

  

Redyers of Ladies’ Dresses and Gent's Wear. 

Works 27 and 29 Elim St. Offce 10 King Square. 

ST. JOVN, WN. B. 

WHAT iS THE VERDICT ? 

D TEA 
The Best Tea 
In existence 
For the money 
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Fine Flavor 
Delicate Aroma 
Great strength 
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Geo. S. deForest & Sons, 
Proprietors, St. John, WN. B. 

ST. JOHN MARKET REPORTS, 
WHOLESALE. 

CORRECTED TO MAY_1ST. 

Beef (Butcher’s)percarcass 8) 07 to $0 08 | 

  
  

Oats per one hundred pounds, two 
celts. 

hundred   Peas and beans 
pounds, five cents. 

Hams, shoulder, bacon per piece, one, 
cent. 

per one 

Beef (Country) per quarter 0 23 *¢ 005 oénb ta 

Lamb per carcass per 1b... 007 * 009 Beets, carrots, parsnips per one hun- 

Pork, fresh, per carcass....0 5% ** 006 | p69 pounds, three cents. 

Vol, poe IP.. iy ons iss 000 ¢“ 000 Apples per one hundred pounds, five 

Sholders, smoked, per 1b.. 007 00 | ents 

Hams, p “ ..010° O11} Pplyms per one hundred pounds, five 
Apples per SERRE $I 200; , 9 00 cents. 

Butter (in tubs) per lb... 0 12 © 0151 Cherries per box one-quarter cent. 
Butter (in lumps) & 012 & 0 15 Cucumbers per dozen, one cent. 

Butter (creamers) cere © 19 0 20 Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 
Buiter (rolls). ........... 015 *“ 017 | cents. 

Fowl, per par. .......... 040 *“ 100] Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 
Chickers, perjair........ 040 ““ 100 | 6p dozen. 

Turkey perlb.... ....... 915 °° 016 | © guar maple for ten pounds or under, 
Ducks, per pair.......... 0 50 090 | one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 
oT EERE Me QRS Re 3 070 090 | cent. 
Eggs, perdoz............ 009 “ 010 Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 

Cabbage per doz......... 090 “ 100] three cents. 

Mutton, per Ib, carcass.... 006 = 019 Yarn woolen per pound, one cent. 

Potatoes per bbl.......... 1 00 Se 150 Corn green per dozen, one half cent 

Squash per 1b........... 0 0% 013 | Peas and beans per one hundred 
Radish per doz.......... 015 *“ 0 20 counds, five cents. 

Turnips per bbl.......... 045 ** 0601" Opjons per one hundred pounds, three 
Calf skin, per 1b.......... 008 * 010] cents. 
Lamb skins, ............ 0 50 % 070 Cabbage per dozen, four cents. 

Hides, perlb............ 07% 2 0 08 Berries for five quart pail, one cent. 

Beans per bus. yellow eye. 190 £ 2 80 Berries over five quart and not exceed- 
Beans per bus. white. ..... 100 x 110 | 110 ten quart pail, two cents. 

Carrots per bbl.......... 0 80 i 100 Berries, in packages over ten quarts, 

Cheese per lb....... veers 010 i 011 | 15» any additional ten quarts, two cents. 

Maple sugar per lb, ....... 0 07 0 09 Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 
Beets perbbl............ 075 * 090 | four cents. 
Tomatoes 30 1b box She one J 40) ee 10 51) Deer, per quarter, two cents. 

Celery per doz. .......... 000 % 000 Hides, ox or cow, each four cents. 

“ syrup pergal...... 080 ** 100 Skins sheep, each two cents. 
Blue Berries per pail. .... 000 0 00 Skins calf, tanned or untanned, ea 

Black Duck per pair. .... 000 ¢“ 000] wo cents. 
Squash per ewt.......... 0 80 ji 0 90 Wool per pound, one cent. 

Corn per doz......ceeeeee 0 00 ps 0 00 Feathers per pound, one cent. 

Currants box.. .......... 0 00 - 000 Salmon, each two cents. 

Peas, green, per bush..... 000 000 | All other articles not enumerated, two 

  

cents on each dollar of value. 
  ST. JOHN MARKET FEES.   

AMAAAMAMAAMARAMMAAMA AAA ARAMA LAE 

Beef per quarter, four cents. 
Hogs of two hundred pounds or under, Y 

five cents, each additional hundred P'S 

pounds, one cent. ° 

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcass, 
each four cents. 

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten 

pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional ten pounds or division 
thereof, one cent. 

Butter in roles and lard in cakes, for 

every ten pounds or under two cents. 
Tallow for every ten pounds or under, 

one cent. 
Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 

one cent. 
Potatoes per one hundred pounds, two 

  

In stock awaiting orders to ship 

Timothy and Glovers, 
Peas and Beans, 

Red Cob Corn. 
MAMMOTH SUGAR CORN at 

price so low you can afford to grow 
for feeding, and at the same time be 
in position to offer the largest and 
most saleable kind for Green Corn. 

Samples of Timothy and Clover 
with prices gladly mailed to buyers. 

cents. Als f ies of Ervings 1899 
Turnip per one hundred pounds, one Cacsliosst rg phe, Aan 

cent. 0   
Yours sincerely, 

P. Nase & Son, 
Indiantown, St. John, N. B. 

Oysters in tub or other vessels per gal- 
lon, two cents. 

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents. 
Turkey each, one cent. 
Geese each, one cent. 
Pigeons per dozen, one cent. 
Partridges, fowl or ducks per pair, one 

cent. 
Flour or meal per one hundred pounds, 

two cents. 

    P. S.—Flour $2.00 lower than price 
of May, 1398. 

me   
  

Eggs for every five dozen or under, one - 

 


